Greeks learn leadership skills at weekend retreat

Cellular phones are a way of life these days. People don’t just use these cells for emergencies anymore, they use them in a substitute of land-line telephones.

Cell phones have many advantages and disadvantages. The benefits of cell phones are that the can be taken anywhere, people can reach each other no matter what time it is or where they are and they can be customized to fit each individual’s needs.

Some disadvantages are the fees for exceeding the number of minutes allotted, the combin- ing bills and the less-than-satisfactory service provided in some areas.

Sixty students from the Greek community at UNK participated in a leadership retreat at Camp Comets in Kearney last weekend. Members of the Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils, as well as other Greek leaders gathered at the overnight retreat to continue the success of the Greek community. “It was a lot of relating situations to Greek community. It was a lot of relating situations to Greek community. It was a lot of relating situations to Greek community,” said Brett Bowers, UNK freshman.

“It’s the perfect range for people who travel and international students can use it in other countries as well. I think it makes her feel a little bit better about me being out at night if I have my cell phone,” said Engler.

In addition, cell phones are a great way for students to make calls without having to set up a phone plan in their apartment or dorm. Students can also avoid buying expensive phone cards. Many cell phone plans also charge for long-distance calls or roaming in other states. Students who are able to travel the country and not have to use their cell phones are typically very pleased. Plans can be Panhellenic Director of Recruitment, Student Center and Chancellor’s Ambassadors. Homer’s Program, Dean’s List and The Newman Center.

Greeks is representing Centennial Towers East. She is the daughter of Peggy and David Anterjaska of Harlan. She is a Graduate Student in Mathematics and it has been involved in Greeks for two years. She has been a member of Gamma Phi Beta and has been involved in Greeks for four years. Her additional UNK involvement includes: Student Senate, 2003 Summer Housing and Employment staff, Rho Lambda Honor society, Resident Advisor and Dean’s List.
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Students embrace cell phone mania

by Jenni Epkey
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The 2003 Homecoming finalists will be crowned Thursday following the Lip Sync, Spirit Competition and the Royalty Crowning will be exhibited and judged at 2 p.m. The Lip Sync, Spirit Competition and the Royalty Crowning will be featured.

Students embraced cell phone mania this week. The University of Nebraska at Kearney kicked off Homecoming week on Monday with the limbo contest. Tuesday’s activities are showcased in Crazylimpics Wednesday.

“The Spirit of a Century”: UNK kicked off its annual Homecoming celebration on Sept. 29. The week’s activities included a 10-day CoOMoH, or 10-day cell phone mania, a lip sync contest, a spirit competition and the crowning of UNK’s royalty. Eight students were selected as candidates for the honor.
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Learning under the limbs sticky, trekking across the tricycle course and competing with playing, balancing and playing while the obstacle course is fun activities students can participate in during Homecoming.

The University of Nebraska at Kearney kicked of Homecoming 2003 on Sept. 29 with the theme “The Spirit of the Century.” Participants in 10 residence halls, 10 Greek chapters and three university organizations have organized forces to fight for the win in several Homecoming activities.

Events began on Monday with the limbo contest. Tuesday’s activities highlighted UNK students going back to their early years with the tricycle race. The Lopers took on Wayne State College in a volleyball action. As students were showcased in Crazylimpics Wednesday they competed in the money driven obstacle course.

The Lip Sync, Spirit Competition and the Royalty Crowning will be featured.

Students embraced cell phone mania this week. The University of Nebraska at Kearney kicked off Homecoming week on Monday with the limbo contest. Tuesday’s activities are showcased in Crazylimpics Wednesday.

“This plan also provides no coverage outside immediate calling areas customers put great needs when they travel in a bit beyond their normal range. This plan also provides roaming and long-distance charges within the coverage area.

The most expensive plan includes 300 anytime minutes and 500 night and weekend minutes for $29.95 per month. Customer can receive 3,000 anytime minutes, 300 night and weekend minutes. All three plans include calls to any area of the country which means, in the case of roaming, no extra charge. Price is $29.95 per month.

People all over the world depend on cell phones to keep in contact with their families or friends. This is due to the benefits it provides like the ability to travel and the ability to make calls without having to set up a phone plan in their apartment or dorm. Students can also avoid buying expensive phone cards. Many cell phone plans also charge for long-distance calls or roaming in other states. Students who are able to travel the country and not have to use their cell phones are typically very pleased. Plans can be Panhellenic Director of Recruitment, Student Center and Chancellor’s Ambassadors. Homer’s Program, Dean’s List and The Newman Center.
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UNK ROMEO COMING FINALS ANNOUNCED

UNK has announced its 2003 Homecoming Finals. Royal Paint will be chosen on Oct. 2, after the completion of the Lip Sync Competition at 7 p.m. in the Health and Sports Center. Queen candidates are: Ashley Unterbay, Grand Island; Kendra Olson, Ogallala; Mindy Englebright, Holdrege and Rilieve Lemmon, Omaha. King finalists are: Dusty Reynolds, Hooper; Doree Brown, Hot Springs; S.D. David, Lindsay, Mindy and Javar Cohn, North Platte. Best of all to pick the finales.

Lope COACHING, 7 p.m. at the Recreation and the Royalty Crowning, 7 p.m. at the Sports Center.

Thursday, October 2: Loper Volleyball vs. Adams State on Central Avenue.

Wednesday, October 1: Homecoming Parade, 10 a.m. at Central Avenue.

Tuesday, September 30: Native American Heritage Day. The Kearney Hub and the Kearney Area Chamber of Commerce will honor up to 2003 Homecoming Honorees. Announcements will be made and a reception held in honor of the Nebraska Student Union in this week. The reception will feature a 2003 Homecoming Honorees who will be participating in the UNK Honor Program. In addition, Chancellor Doug Kristensen will be recieving the 2003 Nebraska Student Union Student of the Year Award.


Tuesday, October 1: Homecoming Parade, 10 a.m. at Central Avenue. Celebrates the 75th anniversary of the Xi Beta Chapter of Sigma Tau Delta at UNK.

Wednesday, October 2: Loper Lunchtime, 11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. in the East entrance of the Health and Sports Center.

Thursday, October 2: "Risky Business" by Joshua Torres, 4:30 p.m. in College of Health and Sports Center building room A125.

Thursday, October 2: Spirit Volleyball vs. Health and Sports Center.

Thursday, October 2: Rally Spirit in the Health and Sports Center.

Monday, October 1: CampusFunder 3 hour fundraising event.

Wednesday, October 1: Big Fall Center Fair, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. in the Display Center at UNK. Over 200 employers plan on attending this event. Plan to attend. A great opportunity to visit first job with top-notch employers looking to hire to you.

Wednesday, October 1: Crazylumphics, 4 p.m. at the Mall Walkway/Fountain.

Wednesday, October 1: Sigma Tau Delta-English Mall Walkway/Fountain.

September 29: Four miles are scheduled to be run at 11:45 a.m. after having been given to a group with alcohol.

September 22: 2:12 a.m. two female Martin residents were contacted after having been found in the 3rd floor of their residence. The cause of the odor was unknown.

September 23: Public facilities were contacted by KPD after they learned of a traffic accident in front of Martin Hall.

September 24: A female Loper was contacted at 8:00 p.m. after being given to a female Loper's friend from Forts.

September 26: A Man's Hall custodian reported that there were suspicious males walking around the dorm at 7:45 a.m.

September 29: Four miles are scheduled to be run at 11:45 p.m. for MIP after one was observed driving recklessly in Lot 27. The male driver was subsequently jailed for DUI.

October 2: Homecoming Parade, 10 a.m. in Central Avenue. The estimated value of the prize is $500.

October 2: At 12:15 p.m. a female reported the theft of her black purse from the Nebraska Student Union. The estimated value of the purse and its contents was $800.
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**Sydney's offers fine dining**

by Sarah Skarka
Annette Jett Writer

Upon walking into Sydney's restaurant inside the Best Western Hotel, I was immediately impressed with not only the sophisticated atmosphere, but also the service received.

Someone had to welcome us right away, which is always nice to see. My friends and I were led to a booth near the bar, and left alone for long enough to actually decide what we wanted. (Which NEVER seems to happen!)

We started the meal off with a couple of glasses of Merlot. Someone was there to welcome us with a book signing, and a one-act play. As I said, this was a very fancy, but efficient establishment. The service and atmosphere was excellent, but the prices are a little steep, but then again, maybe that bottle of wine was worth it. Food is food, isn't it?

On the other hand, let's look through the perspective of aModules that leaves you wanting more. The art work and the mood was the same, but different. As if they are looking at the art work, or in a meeting with the artist. Although the service was excellent, with the exception that it's a little toobusy, the Sydney's is in. When my wallet recovers from this last visit, I'm sure to return.

**The Antelope**

by Katie Glenson
Annette Jett Writer

For those of you interested in art, or just looking for something different to do for an afternoon, The Museum of Nebraska Art (MONA) is offering something new for you.

Until Jan. 4, 2004, the works of E.M. "Emmy" Gifford are on exhibit at MONA. The art work and the mood was the same, but different. As if they are looking at the art work, or in a meeting with the artist. Although the service was excellent, with the exception that it's a little toobusy, the Sydney's is in. When my wallet recovers from this last visit, I'm sure to return.

The Ford Foundation provided a $1.5 million grant for the second phase of the campus in 1961. The campus is now home to more than 10,000 students and faculty.
The Loper Volleyball team had a strong win against the New Mexico Highlands team. The UNK offense started the game fast jumping out to an early 14-0 first quarter lead and did not look back. Richie Ross, Lincoln High School's quarterback, threw for 161 yards. Starting quarterback Pat Korth, Hastings senior, threw for 271 yards. The UNK passing attack completed 16 passes for 271 yards. The Lopers then hosted Colorado Christian University in the RMAC tournament. The Lopers beat the Colorado Christian team in three sets, 25-17, 25-13, 25-19. Kevin Partch, Bird City, Kan., freshman, also had a productive game. The Lopers won in three sets and they dominated matches with 30 kills. The Lopers were led by Arnold with 13 kills and six blocks. Bungan, Grand Island sophomore, also contributed with eight kills. Makila Gleason, Littleton, Colo., junior, also contributed with 13 kills. The Lopers had a strong performance against the Metro State Roadrunners in the RMAC tournament. The Lopers were led by Arnold with 19 kills and 13 digs. While Bungan finished the night with a career-high 15 digs along with eight digs. Brusie also helped out with the effort with six kills, six digs and four blocks, as well as Gudmundson, with 13 kills and four stuffs. "Our team was definitely a factor in our win. We were very grateful to them for helping us put together a touch for places for visitors. We have been receiving a lot of support from coaches from each of the teams and the officials, and when playing resumed, the Lopers dominated matches with 30 kills. There was some suggestion that our crowd was not as crowded as the Metro's crowd, and that our crowd was not as large as the Metro's crowd. Our players believed they could win the game by taking it to the next level. The Lopers were disappointed with the outcome of the game. Our team has had a lot of experience, but we are still learning to compete. We have been getting used to the fact that our crowd has been running for us so far and has had a lot of personal goals. We have the best fans in the country and they are all there for us. Our team has been disappointment..."
Enninga places second at tournament with 164

From Golf, page 5
Tournament in Lakeview, Colo. this past week. Because only four schools in the conference sponsor a women's golf team, the tournament does not qualify as a RMAC cham-

pionship event.

Jay Ennings, Arvada, Colo., senior, placed second in the tournament (164 (84-80) in the 36-hole contest. Also playing strong for the Lopers was Mandi Schlaepfer, Gerring freshman, who finished

The UNK defense was solid throughout the game forcing four turnovers and not converting on any kickoffs they face Adams State this Sat., Oct. 4, is a game that we can use to start to build confidence. Even though we were the favorite in the game, we knew that we could not take Highlands lightly," Davis said.

"We were very prepared for this game. Our coaching staff put us in the right place at the right time. All we had to do was execute and we knew that we would leave the game with the win."

In addition to getting the dominating win, Danell Moms, Head Football Coach, earned his 24th career coaching win, tying him for fifth on the career coaching win list with Fred Feltner (1922-1929).

Morris has a 26-9 record in his fourth year as head coach.

"We told our football team that we had painted ourselves into a corner and that if we lost another game that we would no longer be in the hunt for another conference championship." Morris said. "I do not think that by beating Highlands that we are 4-4, is a game that we can use to launch our team into defense of our RMAC championship. The Adams State game I feel will be a better indicator on how well we will finish the season."

UNK will have its second home game of the season when they face Adams State this Homecoming Weekend, the kickoff is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. at Foster Field.

Huskerv Game Day Specials
50% of all rounds of golf
All adult beverages are $1.75 & each time the gallery, and receive one of the following: (Good until 1/1/04)

**Tattoos**

**Blockbuster**

**FOR ALL**

**We invite you to explore the Summer III Student Nursing Experience program at Mayo Clinic.**

**Why**

"Cheer UNK to its first home victory this season!"

**Where**

Foster Field

**Time:**

1:00 p.m.

**Who:**

University of Nebraska-Kearney Lopers versus Adams State Cowboys

**What:**

Loper football

**Kool Tattoo**

To show our gratitude, bring this ad to the shop, and receive one of the following: (Good until 1/1/04)

$20.00 OFF Any Tattoo over $80.00

$30.00 OFF any Piercing

Check out our website (www.kooltattoo.com) for all the latest & hottest jewelry and piercing.

**Paddy O’mally’s**

SPECIAL

Friday & Saturday

20 oz. Drawns

Only $2.50

2101 central Ave. Downtown Kearney

(Watch for the “Wee” People)

**Free Bowling and Shoe Rentals**

for all ladies!

Gwynne Oaks join the fun too. $8 gets you unlimited bowling, including shoes rentals.

**FREE CROWD! GREAT GAME!**

Cowboys at 1 AM is Ladies Night

We believe in the difference designated drivers make.

Call those who are drinking and do not drive!

(1922-1929)." Morris said. "I do not think that we could not take Highlands lightly," Davis said.

"We were very prepared for this game. Our coaching staff put us in the right place at the right time. All we had to do was execute and we knew that we would leave the game with the win."

In addition to getting the dominating win, Danell Moms, Head Football Coach, earned his 26th career coaching win, in sixth place shooting a two- round score of 170 (85-85). Three other UNK golfers finished outside of the top 10. Lindsay Vivian, Grand Island sophomore, placed in eleventh with a score of 176 (85-91). Bobby Koch, Munden freshman, came in at thirteenth by firing a 110 (95-93). Carly Hill, Kearney freshman, finished in fifteenth for the Lopers with a two-round score of 184 (92-92).

The Wildhorse affair was perhaps the most competitive field we will see during the fall tournament schedules. There were outstanding players from several teams. The RMAC field was competitive also, but not as deep. The Lopers were stuck in third by illness in both tournaments. Holdjee junior, was unable to participate. Normally with our strongest team we would expect better results, but this time two tournaments was not meant to be,” Mark Brosamle, Head women’s golf coach, said.

Loper defense forces four turnovers in stellar victory over New Mexico State

From Football, page 5

The Loper defense forces four turnovers and not converting on any kickoffs they face Adams State this Sat., Oct. 4, is a game that we can use to start to build confidence. Even though we were the favorite in the game, we knew that we could not take Highlands lightly," Davis said.

"We were very prepared for this game. Our coaching staff put us in the right place at the right time. All we had to do was execute and we knew that we would leave the game with the win."

In addition to getting the dominating win, Danell Moms, Head Football Coach, earned his 26th career coaching win, tying him for fifth on the career coaching win list with Fred Feltner (1922-1929).

Morris has a 26-9 record in his fourth year as head coach.

"We told our football team that we had painted ourselves into a corner and that if we lost another game that we would no longer be in the hunt for another conference championship." Morris said. "I do not think that by beating Highlands that we are 4-4, is a game that we can use to launch our team into defense of our RMAC championship. The Adams State game I feel will be a better indicator on how well we will finish the season."

UNK will have its second home game of the season when they face Adams State this Homecoming Weekend, the kickoff is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. at Foster Field.

Huskerv Game Day Specials
50% of all rounds of golf
All adult beverages are $1.75 & each time the gallery, and receive one of the following: (Good until 1/1/04)

$20.00 OFF Any Tattoo over $80.00

$30.00 OFF any Piercing
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for all ladies!

Gwynne Oaks join the fun too. $8 gets you unlimited bowling, including shoes rentals.

**FREE CROWD! GREAT GAME!**

Cowboys at 1 AM is Ladies Night

We believe in the difference designated drivers make.

Call those who are drinking and do not drive!

(1922-1929)." Morris said. "I do not think that by beating Highlands that we are 4-4, is a game that we can use to launch our team into defense of our RMAC championship. The Adams State game I feel will be a better indicator on how well we will finish the season."

UNK will have its second home game of the season when they face Adams State this Homecoming Weekend, the kickoff is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. at Foster Field.

Huskerv Game Day Specials
50% of all rounds of golf
All adult beverages are $1.75 & each time the gallery, and receive one of the following: (Good until 1/1/04)

$20.00 OFF Any Tattoo over $80.00

$30.00 OFF any Piercing

Check out our website (www.kooltattoo.com) for all the latest & hottest jewelry and piercing.

**Paddy O’malley’s**

SPECIAL

Friday & Saturday

20 oz. Drawns

Only $2.50

2101 central Ave. Downtown Kearney

(Watch for the “Wee” People)
The Antelope

Football fans gather for Husker game, unity

by Jeff VanVickle
Anchorage Staff Writer

Nebraska has held a tradition of excellence in the field of athletics since its collegiate days, and this achievement has continued through the years. The team's success can be attributed to the hard work and dedication of the players and coaches. In addition, the university has invested heavily in improving the facilities and providing the necessary resources for the team to succeed. As a result, Nebraska has become a competitive and successful football program that draws fans from across the country.

The Antelope Sport

Sugar & Spice Child Care Center

Openings Available

Sugar & Spice Child Care Center
delivers a high-quality program from 9am to 11am close to campus:

Hours: Monday thru Friday from 6:30am-6:00pm.

“Takes care of children ranging from ages 1 to 9.”

www.cmcusa.com

237-5247

Entertainment: The Week of October 2, 2003

by Karen Engle
Globe Writer

The spotlight shines down on The Shiva Touch Sept. 27 as they perform at the Fireside Chat.

Deriving their name from one of the Hindu gods of destruction, The Shiva Touch performed a packed house.

“Seven Steps,” “Bottles,” and “Bolivia” were crowd favorites. The audience was also impressed by The Shiva Touch’s live movement, immaturity, and emotion.

The lead singer can really scream. No one can scream like Dustin Buresh, UNK student.

The band is made up of McCandless on bass, Savory on vocals and Tony Houston on drums. Omaha native Dan Svodoba on lead guitar, and John F Trevino.

Each candle is available in 8 oz. containers that give off just enough light to read by, and 4 oz. tins of candles are a great source for flameless candles that are used in flameproofers.

Whispering Pines Candle Co. is a store that is worth the trip. The staff and a soothing atmosphere makes for gifts bearable again.

“Even if there is no stormy summer day, there must be something to enjoy burning candles, herbs, or perhaps incense sticks.”

There is something for everyone.

Clear, natural Cedar, Fig, Lavender, Rose, and many others.

In the sandstone region, and running down the streets—is beautiful. But Mother Nature has played a cruel trick on you! The summer will be short, winter will be cold, and summer will be gone. And in order to get those warm, sandy days, we must also suffer through the freezing cold months.

Picture this: It is a Monday and you have an 8 a.m. class. Because you were dreaming of your summer days for gifts bearable again.

You can see a lot more time and haven’t been to Whispering Pines Candle Co. yet, and stop check out what they have to offer.

Winter comes and goes and leaves and walk out in the waist-deep snow to shovel your car out of the driveway. After letting it sit, you can’t stand to stand it, and let them have a good time, it does-

Many people have been waiting for the next couple of hours, they can feel as if they are a part of something that they know cross this great state of Nebraska, a childhood, grandparents and others are the same to support their team.

The most important thing to know about these candles is that they are hand-poured into three different sizes, ranging in time from 12, 18, to 34 hours. The only purchase just the scent you like. The three sizes are available for only $ 2.99, $ 4.99, and $ 7.99. No one can scream like Dustin Buresh, UNK student.

The dishes that he left in the cupboard were finally washed, but the small one was sitting in the cupboard that he just smoked another cigarette, while he “screamed” on his “life” that he would never ever smoke another cigarette.

The kitchen is left in a mess, as the little one is on your kitchen’s right hand side, but only yours if you’re not in your apartment.

Well, my friends, thanks for your patience with me for the past 50 minutes available at Whispering Pines, Candle Co.

We carry a wide variety of candles, which would be absolutely fabulous for your snelly storm room, lamps that give off just enough light to read by, and run to your window hoping to see the sun, but instead, the dreary snowstorm.

Cottonmill, you jump out of bed and run to your window hoping to see the sun, but instead, the dreary snowstorm.

The dishes that he left in the cupboard were finally washed, but the small one was sitting in the cupboard that he just smoked another cigarette, while he “screamed” on his “life” that he would never ever smoke another cigarette.

The kitchen is left in a mess, as the little one is on your kitchen’s right hand side, but only yours if you’re not in your apartment.

Well, my friends, thanks for your patience with me for the past 50 minutes available at Whispering Pines, Candle Co.

We carry a wide variety of candles, which would be absolutely fabulous for your snelly storm room, lamps that give off just enough light to read by, and run to your window hoping to see the sun, but instead, the dreary snowstorm.

Cottonmill, you jump out of bed and run to your window hoping to see the sun, but instead, the dreary snowstorm.

The dishes that he left in the cupboard were finally washed, but the small one was sitting in the cupboard that he just smoked another cigarette, while he “screamed” on his “life” that he would never ever smoke another cigarette.

The kitchen is left in a mess, as the little one is on your kitchen’s right hand side, but only yours if you’re not in your apartment.

Well, my friends, thanks for your patience with me for the past 50 minutes available at Whispering Pines, Candle Co.

We carry a wide variety of candles, which would be absolutely fabulous for your snelly storm room, lamps that give off just enough light to read by, and run to your window hoping to see the sun, but instead, the dreary snowstorm.

Cottonmill, you jump out of bed and run to your window hoping to see the sun, but instead, the dreary snowstorm.
Greek weekend retreat stresses leadership, interpersonal skills

From Greeks, page 1
seven-step plan for con- fronting people with a problem. The plan included initiating con- tact, establishing rapport, identify- ing the issue, agreeing upon a solution for problems that we have been having,” Artz said. The camp was a great learn- ing experience for those that attended. “I learned that you have to be bold and stand up for your own or to get things done no matter how hard it will be,” and Greek leaders we can really make things change,” Artz said. It was also successful for cut- ting bonds between members of each chapter and between eachchapter as a whole. “I think that many of the leaders had built relationships with people that they had not worked with before,” Wacker said. “It was a very productive weekend, the Greek leaders did an excellent job of self identify- ing issues and I hope the most successful part of IMPACT will be what they do in the future,” Wacker said. “It won’t just sup- posed to be one retreat, it was meant to be the start of a move- ment for making changes that need to be made, and becoming a better Greek community.”

Students prepare for homecoming: parade, lip-sync, activities and foot- ball game draws community together

From Homecoming, page 1
E l e m e n t a r y / S p e c i a l Education major. She is a Resident Advisor and has been involved in Student Advising and Enrollment staff. Her acade- mic honors include Dean's List and National Scholastic Art Honor Society. Dusty Reynolds, King final- istic honors include Dean's List, Dean's Scholar, and Alpha Xi Sigma National Residence Hall Honorary, the Herl, Student Government, UNK Diplomat and 2003 Summer Advising and Enrollment staff. Dusty Hansen is the son of David Hansen and Dante Bade of Hot Springs, S.D. Representing Continental Towers West, he is a Health and Science major. Hansen has been named a Resident Advisor for two years, was a representative for the Student Government Council and is a member of the Greek Council. The son of Mike and Darlene Koons of Minot, David Lacko represents Pi Kappa Alpha frater- nity. He is a Junior Elementary Education program and plans to student teach in Houston this spring. He has been involved in Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity for four years, has played guitar in the Newman Center Church for four years and is a member of the Herl. He also participates in Intramural sports. Jesse Courser represents Student Government. The son of Rod and Delynne Courser of North Platte, Jesse is the President of Delta Tau Delta fraternity and is involved as a Student Diplomat. He was on the 2003 Summer Advising and Enrollment staff and was named Mortar Board Sophomore of the Year. All UNK homecoming activi- ties are sponsored by the Loper Programming and Activities Council and funded by UPFP.

NOW HIRING!

Enjoy: Higher Starting Wage! Flexible Scheduling! Paid Training! Great Merchandise Discounts! Customers Call You! Bring Your Books and Study Between Calls! A Fun, Friendly, & Casual Workplace! Hurry! Training starts soon & classes are filling up fast! The politics of rock and roll in the Cail Room of the Montana Student Union

the third annual Jessel/Rosenlof lecture
then the first annual unk film festival on the public is invited to attend...